
Disastrous Fire.
Last evening, about 8 o’clock, a 

fire broke out in the rear of Messrs. R. &
T. Finlay’s harness shop, in Charlotte 
street. It was first discovered by a 
daughter of Mr. James McGill from the 
back window of their house, which is 
situated in an alley running at right an
gles from Charlotte street. The fire 
well under way before being discovered, 
as there was a large quantity of combus
tible material In the shop. It spread to
wards Charlotte street, into the sales
room of the Messrs. Finlay, and to the 
adjoining building, occupied by Mrs. Al
lan as a millinery store and by J. L. Olive 
& Co. as a general dry goods store. The 
stock of both parties was removed as 
soon as possible, and, except by break
age, the loss will not be serious, as nei
ther fire nor water touched the stock.
It was, of course, thrown round by some 
of the friends who assisted in carrying 
It out, as much as possible. The building 
used by Messrs. Finlay was also occupied 
by E. 0. Hughes & Co. as a jewelry 
and fancy store ; the middle flat by Mr.
C. W. Mitchell, book agent ; and the 
third flat by S. F. Stmenson, photograph
er. A considerable portion of Messrs. 
Finlay’s made-up stock was saved from 
the salesroom, but the other occupants 
of the building saved comparatively 
little. The building belonged to Mr. 
Henry Jack, and the one adjoining was 
owned by Mr. William Dunlop. The fire 
Increased in intensity, and it required the 
most strenuous efforts of the firemen to 
keep It confined to the two houses 
tioned. One of the buildings had a flat 
gravel and tar roof, and it was impossible 
to do more than keep a supply of water 
and prevent the adjoining building from 
burning. At one time Horton’s building 
was In great danger, but it was fortu
nately saved. The rear of these buildings 
was one of the most dangerous places In 
the town, In case of fire. There was 
nothing but a lot of wooden sheds and 
rookeries that seemed specially prepared 
for a bonfire. Messrs. Finlay’s workshop, 
which runs back a long distance, was 
only about four feet from Mr. McGill's 
(muse and several other tenement houses. 
Mr. McGill’s house caught fire, and all 
the bouses facing on the alley were 
threatened with destruction. Through 
the active exertions of the men of No. 2 
Company, who stood on the top of the 
building until their ladder was almost 
burned in two, the places were saved!. 
Every fireman, however, seemed to do 
his best, and all the companies worked 
harmoniously. The furniture was all re
moved from the buildings in the alley, 
and considerably injured. Mrs. McGill 
was sick In bed, and was carried out of 
her room to a place of safety. An immense 
number of people were in the streets, 
and in thewindows of adjoining houses to 
witness the conflagration, which threw 
its light high up into the air. Parties 
who crossed the Bay in the Empress saw 
the bplght light when some distance out, 
afld a number of pleasure seekers returnr 
ijlg from Digby and other places were 
trembling for fear their own homes would 
be foqnd in ashes when they arrived.

The losses are serious to all concerned. 
About 600 feet of hose belonging to the 
corporation was consumed in Messrs. 
Finlay’s establishment, where it had been 

Ward 1, John sent yor repairs. Messrs. Finlay were in
sured for *4,000 in the North British and 
Mercantile. Mr. Simenson was insured 
in the Royal for *1000, and in the Scot
tish Imperial for *800. Mr. Olive was in
sured for *1000 in the Queen.

Portland Police Court.
One victim, Bridget Connelly, con

fessed to drunkenness at the Marsfc 
Bridge. It was her first offence, and 
though she was charged with being an 
unreformed RuthTredgett, she was let go 
with a caution.

The Civil Court was In session and dis. 
posed of a number of cases in a short 
time,

Ayer’s American Almanac has arriv
ed, an dis now ready for delivery, gratis, 
by opr druggists, to all who call for it. 
Our readers may be surprised to know 
that this little pamphlet, which has be
come so muet} a favorite in our section, 
has quite the largest circulation of any 
one book in the world, except the Bible ] 
It is prjhted in many languages, and scat
tered through many nations, as well as 
supplied to almost the entire population 
of our own vast domain. Every family 
should keep it, for jt contains inform;. 
tion which all are liable to require, when 
sickness overtakes them, and which may 
prove invaluable from being at band in 
season. If you take our advice, you will 
call and get an Ayer’s Almanac, and 
when got, keep it.

The Academy of Husio Theatre.
“ Little Sunshine ” took well last night. 

It has many situations that appeal 
strongly to the sympathies of an audi
ence, cultivated or not, and contains 
nothing to offend anyone., The virtuous 
are never “ led astray,” even in thought, 
the villains never triumph over those 
they plot against, the poor and pfoud 
sewing girl, who is a queen among her 
humble companions, is restored to the 
arms of the Cither from whom she was 
stolen In her infancy, and tow-lieaded 
Tony (Mr. Owen), whose adventures 
make him a general favorite, is rewarded 
with the hand of sprightly Jenny Brown 
(Mrs. Murdock). The discomfiture of 
the Flints (Mr. Davies and Mrs. Young), 
the ducking of the amorous Lord Morti
mer (Mr. McDowall) at the Sewing Girls’ 
Home, the rescue of Lily Davis (Rachel 
Noah), and many other scenes, were in
tensely dramatic or irresistibly funny. 
The starlight view of New York City, 
looking across the river, is very fine, the 
passing back and forth of a ferry boat 
and the twinkling of the stars giving life 
to the scene.

“ Little Sunshine ” will be repeated to
night.

Miss Carlotta LeClercq is engaged for 
next week. She will appear on Monday 
evening, In one of her great roles.

Card and Cabinet Photos, In cameo 
and enamels, at Notman’s.

City Police Court.
Justice McAvity bad but two prisoners 

to look after this morning.
James Clark was charged with drunk

enness in Prince William street. He 
confessed the charge, but wanted to be 
let off, as it was some months since he 
had appeared in the dock. He forgot to 
say that a part of the time of his absence 
he had been rusticating at the Dominion 
Retreat across the flats. His character 
was known to be so bad that his peti
tion could not be entertained, and a flue 
of *6 or two months was imposed.

Hugh Galt promised to leave the city 
within an hour if forgiven for his drunk
enness. He said he was en route to Fre
dericton to accept employment with Go
vernor Tilley. A fine of *4 was imposed, 
but not enforced, on condition that he 
would at once proceed to the Celestial 
City-

Russia Leather Albums, edged in oxy- 
dized silver, with lock and key, at Not
man’s.

leased locations along .the road, and by 
the present time hundreds of thousands 
of dollars have been expended In lands 
and buildings along the Railway 
from St. John to Sussex, 
traffic consequently grew and has now 
become a lucrative one to the road ; not 
a tithe of these great outlays and expend
itures would have been made but for the 
urgent solicitations and inducements of 
the Local Government and their efficient 
and zealous commissioners ; the system 
Was considered a permanent one, has 
worked successfully and satisfactorily and 
hti been in operation for the past 15 years 
when loi you, a perfect stranger to all 
these transactions, seized with a sudden 
fit of eepnomy, and acting on the advice 
of another stranger, an Irresponsible 
railway autocrat (who, by the bye, has 
just peen discharged from another rail
way on account of his extravagance and 
mismanagement), now rudely break up 
our customary arrangements, deprive 
oer families of the accommodation they 
have enjoyed for so many years, and, by 
your arbitrary ukase seek to extort from 
us largely increased tares. Such conduct 
on your part Is no better than repudiation 
and swindling. Your humble servant, 

Saint JoIin.

and your wife were in was a room com
municating with another room with slid
ing doors? A.—Yes.

Q.—What was that room for that Mr. 
Beecher was in? A.—A bedroom. 

q.—Was there a bed in it? A.—Yes,

1W> fails infinite.OAK ATVI> PITCH MINE

TIMBER J. L. STEWART,..
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Portland, St. John, N. B.
febUly

Q.—Is thé other room a sitting room?
Reciprocity. I AQ.^])ÿ yon try that door which led

The discussion of the treaty proposals Into the sitting room? A.—No. 
made by the Government of Canada to k.^d aftbetaU door"86 1 ““ ^ 

the Government of the United States is Q.—For aught you know they had gone
kept up on the merits of its reciprocal Into the sitting room from the hall, and
features. It seems to be forgotten that ^tôvhtfbfidroômrV—Ye? I vrillgive 
Canada, agrees to pay an enormous I tUem the benefit of the doubt, 
price, by sacrificing a valuable claim Q.—Was it explained to your satisfac-
and shouldering gigantic obligations, _what was the explanation that
lor the proposed small measure of reci- satj8fled you. A.—The annoyance of the 
procitv If the question were one of children. My wife said that onr children
Lip™,» -a ,i«„i= w, .h<»id asrsnstsK i.™

discuss it on its merits, but such is not ft qU$et talk with Mr. Beecher,and so she 
the case. The question is, Shall locked herself in.Canada pay the proposed price for the] Q-That sattriled^you? 

half-way reciprocity that is ottered ? We i onlyquote it as a suspicion.
„av No, the manufacturers say No, the Q.—Do you remember whether the slid 
commercial men who have spoken say I lug doornrieadmg from this room were
No, everybody says No—except those ber lt because I looked in. I saw two 
who are paid for giving their assent and white doors coming together. The plc- 
thosewhohavea direct pecuniary in- tare is distinct to my mind. I do not

terest In the adoption of the treaty. £y jqr. ÇTaffln—Q.-Was the door 
Reciprocity would be approved of by opened immediately? A—Yes. I did 
the country, even though the manufac- not want you to think that I thought 

. , ,. * - , .... ,» ..there was anything wrong at that lnter-tnrers might tremble and protest, if it vlew at til
offered without the crushing and -pbo above is all that Tilton professes 

degrading conditions that are attached tQ bave geen or heard to incriminate the 
to the Grit scheme that now awaits the pasbjr 0f Plymouth, and it amounts to 
approval of the Senate of the United V0ry iittle> even though it should be ac

cepted as the troth. Tilton’s entire case 
I is that the criminality was confessed to 
him, and it will need the testimony of 
others to obtain credence for the state-

<&C. *

was

Office—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - -
References—ocv. Stewart a co„ r. d, jeb^tt k co. ________________

DB. j. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

49-Twth Extracted without pain by the nse of Nitron. Oxide (Laughing) Gae.
may 7 _________________ _____ ~
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

sCash Advances
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers

Storage in Bond or Free* St. John, July 28, 1874.
on all descriptions of Merchadize. 

Application to be made to
Sept 27

' LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

T. W- LFF,' Secretary.

JAMES D. O’ISTHIHUi
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
"Women’s,Misses’ and Children*» HOOTS and SHOES

’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

ST. JOHN, H. B.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Acadamy of Music—

were

FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF, - mcn-Nannary & McDowall 
Burke’s Tableaux of Erin— J V FanarStates.“TYRIAN.” » > W-*

Beecher’s Case. J S Turner 
Masters & Patterson

Apples, Tomatoes, &c—
Mackerel- 
Cod OH—
Split Herrings —
Sundries, &c—
Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves—

John Wilson 
Hilyard & Ruddock 

E Lunt & Sons

25th JULY, 1874. The clouds thicken around the chief 
actors in the Tiiton-Beecher drama. 
Tilton declares that both Beecher and 
Elizabeth confessed their criminal inti- 

to him, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady

do
doment. Mr. Beecher creates the im-
J Chalonerfifteen packages . pression that he has something wrong 

to confess, by withholding his statement 
■ so long, and it would be much better for

Stanton says Mrs. Tilton confessed it to himtomakc hig lanations without
her, and it is stated that Tilton signed a ^ to ^ for everybody eUe to 
document within a few days withdraw- trough firgt) like one who confesses 
ing all his charges, for the purpose of I d e^pliUns nothing until he knows 
endeavoring to stop the investigation. how mncll of hia conduct has been 
Tilton has stated everything by turns, | djgcovered. and what evidence there is 
Mrs. Tilton has acted rather strangely,

macy Cornmeal—
Excursion steamer—

AUCTIONS.iss «arasas v™

1 Case Leather Toe Caps ;
4 Cases Clark’s Reels ;
7 Bales Grain Bags, 2, 3, and 4 Bushel ;
1 Bale Cotton Pocketings.

E H LesterClothing, Se

lf yon want a fine flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call. 
2 King Square. tf

.... against him. The best suggestion yet
and Mr. Beecher’s letters are hard to | made ,s that of the N. Y. Sun—o. sug-J J. G. Beckett, Esq., of Calais, is in 
reconcile with his partial explanations.

Brevities.

EVERITT Ac BUTLER, town. Mr. Becket, it will be remember
ed by old residents, formerly did business 
(n what is now known as The Tribune 
building, and had a serious financial mis
understanding with the Government In 
reference to the entertainment of the

, , gestion which has been adopted—that the 
Here is a specimen of the manner in ^ ^ carriod into the courts by the in- 
whioh Tilton’s chief charges-the im-1 d.ctment Tilton on a criminal 
proper caress and the bedroom

picked to pieces in his cross ex-
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. scene— charge of libel. The present in

vestigation will not satisfy the
, „ . , , public, no matter what may be the ver-

Æ .XÏÜS K TU'
A,_Yes. please, attend or not as they please, gnd

By Mr. Winslow—Were you sitting on testify falsely if they wish, without fear 
the floor? A.—Not the whole of the time ; I J ,. , ", ,remember that those two were sitting of prosecution for peijury. . 
down on the floor with the pictures ; I says the Sun, “ Mr. Beecher is an aban- 
am a restless sort of à man, and I do not | don6(j and adulterous monster, debauch- 
know where I was ; it was a long time

were 
amination :55 and S7 King Street.ib-25

St. John, N. B. Prince of Wales.
Mr. John Wilson, Brick Block, Port 

land, has recently extended his store ac
commodation and is now prepared to 
supply customers with all they want in 
his line promptly and at lowest city 
prices. He keeps always on hand a large 
stock of stoves of latest and best pat
terns, as well as every description of tin
ware for household purposes. See advt.

The Common Connell meets this after-

MISPECK MILLS, Portland Police Affairs.
Last night an indignation meeting was 

called, by circular, in the Temperance 
Hall, Portland, to discuss the position of 
the Police Department. The circulars 
were signed by E. R. Gregory, Esq., who 
was requested to act as Chairman. Quite 
a number of gentlemen were present, in
cluding several disappointed aspirants 
for civic honors. It was explained by 
several speakers that the sole object of 
the meeting was to express the indigna
tion of the free and independent electors 
at the action of the Police Committee in 
appointing Francis S. Jones as Captain 
of the Police. It was to be considered 
.only a preliminary meeting to arrange 
for a more public one. A Committee, 
consisting of S. E. Stevens (late 
Councillor)
Connelly ior Ward 2, Joseph McAfee for 
Ward 3, and C. J. Stewart for Ward 4, 
was appointed to wait on the Chalrmall 
of the Council to ascertain when E meet
ing of the Council was to be held to dis
cuss the action of the Police Committee. 
This was done in view of the fact that 
it was said that a special meeting of the 
Council is to be held to-morrow night. 
The committee ascertained this to be a 
fact this morning, and has called a meet
ing for to-night, in the Temperance Hal). 
Meantime the Police Committee Is quietly 
awaiting the action of the Board, and 
Mr. Jonep performs the duties of Captain. 
They are satisfied that the Council wilj 
support them, while thejr opponents are 
equally sanguine, ff the Council should 
not support the Committee they will re
sign in a body. A lively time Is expected 
at the meeting to-night, and an equally 
lively time at the CQunclj meeting to
morrow.

HOMESPUNS, “ Either,’’\

IN QiREAT VARIETY1

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I
AT.T. AT GREATLY BJÜDUCED 

Also, Class

ing the women and desolating the homes 
°g£_no you say that you saw it with of his flock, or else Mr. Tilton is guilty 
your own eyes? A.—With my own eyes. 0f inventing and circulating a mass of

Æ*1arÎS‘i»rïi.£ ««a «—*
He did not know that I noticed it. I was to blacken the reputation and destroy 
standing np, I think. I have to bring np jbe usefulness of Brooklyn’s most re? 
the picture in my mind. I do not re
member exactly whether I was standing
or sitting ; perhaps I was in a chair. I preacher. Let thp District Attorney at 
know that there was a kind of portfolio once perform bis duty. Let him bring sold on Monday.
folded out. and that the pictures were I, . . , . -______The Portland Wesleyan Sunday Schoolfolded down (indicating with the hands), the subject before the proper ant o s, heM lt8 annual plc.nic at Westfield yeg- 
She was sitting on the floor or on a stool, and let it be investigated and determined ^ n was largely attended.
“o -Were'vouThere be could see you? bef°r<= a C°rUrtand ajury’ ^ The entertainment by the blind pupils
A.—He was looking at the pictures. tendance of witnesses can be compelled, the Instltute ]ast evening was very

Q.—If he had looked up would he have perjury punished, and the real facts be wey attended. The exercises were quite
seen you? A—Yes. . ____ J fully ascertained, and justice done.” interesting.

An alnyjp of fire last evening about five 
o’clock was caused by My. Amos Keith’s 
stables, near Golden Bali corner, taking 
fire. The Are was extinguished without 
any damage being dqne.

Captain Hogan of thp schooner Anna 
Lara has not arrived frorq Halifax yet.

Theye are rival musicians In Prince 
William street to-day—a hurdy gurdy 
man, a tambourine player and an auctlop 
bell ringer. The more the merrier.

Mr. p. McLellgn’s horse, driven by the 
owner, fell in Main street, Portland, this 
morning. The animal, after being un
harnessed, was found to be uninjured, 
but vpry dusty.

Some of the King street merchants are 
now having neat and convenient iron 
awning frames placed on their shop 
fronts,
on the old style, with its big spread of 
canvas and dilapidated wooden posts, 
recently and so suddenly swept away.

The pleasure yacht Sir Harry Burrard 
Was sold at auction this morning to David 
Mahocy for *145.

Hon.Mr. Dorion,lately Minister of Jus
tice in Mackenzie’s -Cabinet, now Chief 
Justice of Quebec, is at the Victoria,

Rev. Mr. Stavely, after years of faith- 
foi warfare against the Evil One, on be
half of his congregation, sails for Europe 
this evening, by the S. S. Tyrian, on a 
three months’ leave of absence.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

PRICES : Î

noon.
A wagon belonging to Mr. HenryMaher, 

Portland, was seized yesterday afternoon 
for non-payment pf tajfps, It will beCOTTON WARPS. spected citizen and America’s ablest

rpHH above named Seasonable Goods are all ofSUPEMfR QUALITY, mannfactnred from the 
I very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction;
« Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited. BnUdlng, Water Street.

....- j" L. wdQI>WOKTH , AgentWAREHOUSE............
sep 8 ly d&w

for

^ DAVID MILLER I fully ascertained, and justice done.” 
soll rz,,0»ea= I This is what it has come to at last.

I

pictures In the room? A.—Yes ; ......
these things were on her lap. and the farce of the extra-judicial en-

Q.—What part of her person did he qUjry might as well come to a close at 
touch? A.—Her ankles and lower limbs.

By Mr. Winslow Not above the knee?
ha7eNbtenrtruckhadItwaPs0abquestion1u I The Firo Department of St. John “did 

my mind whether a minister could con- a big thing” last night in stamping out 
sider that a proper sort ef caress. the Charlotte st. fire so quickly, earning
slyV'nU rightnoerS’ireft arm wmSuS the admiration of ail who appreciated 
her dress. the danger and watched the qgh{« be-

By Gen. Tracy—How were they sit- tween the men and the flames, 
ting? A.—My impression is that she 
was sitting on some little stool and he 
on the floor by her side, and that 
pictures were, perhaps, put np against 
the chair and folded, and that it was by unique works of Jules Verne. Wm. F. 
an accidental brushing np of her dress Gill & Co., a young and enterprising 
that I saw his hand on her ankle. Boston Ann, have entered the lists with
^-uS°o,’™S:.Æ"LTosi», -d »•■«. -h«. «»• i.™»* -
know that I Asked her.

Q.—Conld you know whether it was I fully with them. “From the Cloqds to 
accidental or Intentional? A. I spoke jbe Mountains,” jnst issued by this firm,
then confessed* it* “Ï dklnoUiUach much i= a collection of Verne’s minor, and in 
importance to it after the explanation some respects, his best, stories, and Is 
was made. just the thing for those busy- people to

Q. You were In doubt whether it was dj jnt0 wbo Want a taste of Verne yet
ïS'rip'ïi.r ■■-“! -h-™ •» or...

q__How about the bed-chamber scene? of his long stories. The book, in an cl-
A.—That was a long time ago, and that egant binding, is on sale at McMillan’s.
was blotted out of my mind, too. ___________ ,.r _________

Q.—When was U? A.—I do not re- The New Brunswick Postal System, 
member the year ; it was a good while

MANUFACTURER OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
once.

AND DEALER iH

Real and Imitation 
HAIR GOODS !

SIB

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
ior the following first-class

Sewing The public are indebted to the rlvilry 
of publishers for cheap editions qf thesomeil; t MACHINES !

The Lock mail, Appleton,
. Heepeler, Webeter
C And Singer Slannfieetnrtn ,1

T9 KING STREET.
these books, and are competing success-

Thcsc are a great improvementfebS

Grain and Flour Bags. 1 W. G. Lodge of British Templars.
The dellgates who attended the W. G. 

Lodge, last week, were delighted with 
the wild beauty of Lord's Cove scenery 
and the intelligence and hospitality of 
the people of Deer Island.

The Order increased In membership, 
during the year, 1,081, has a balance of 
*560.65 in the hands of the W. G. Trea
surer, and has an increase of nineteen 
working Lodges for the year.

The following ofllccrs were ejected : 
Prof. Geo. E. Foster, Fredericton, W. G.

Jas. Watts, Woodstock, W. G. V. T. ;
R. T. Babbitt, Gagetowo, W. G. Se.cy. ; 
John McLauchlan, St. John, W. G. Tress ; 
W. S. Thompson, Deer Island, W.G. Lee j 
W. P. Flewelling, Clifton, W. G. Coun. ; 
Rev. D. I. Wetmore, Clifton, W.G. Chap ; 
J. A. Thompson, Woodstock, W. G. Fin. ; 
Oran Smith, Russagornls, W. G. Rec. ; 
Jas. McKay, M.P.P., Pennfleld, W.G.Mar ; 
Miss A.A. Goslin.SmithCreek.W.G.D.M;

Deer Island, W. G. I. G. ;

Ex “TYRIAN.”

3000 Two Bushel GRAIN BAGS, 
8000 Three Bushel Grain Bags,

2000 Four Bushel Grain Bags,
1000 Linen Flour Bags.

THE
first Introduced at the Spring Hill cele- 

aSBy Mr. Winslow—Before or alter the bration, has been adopted in Halifax. It 
ankle scene? A.—Before. was first tried at the excursion tendered

Q.—How long? A.—I do not know. . the çbamber 0f Commerce to the Do-
Q:-Afterreyoa werollving ”n Lrtfog- minion Board of Trade, and was very 

stou street? A.—Yes ; I remember the successful. The gentlemen from the Up- 
room. Again, I identify it by the pic- per provinces promised to Introduce this 
ture. It was in the left hand room. I 
have two front rooms In the second 
story, and it was the left hand of these
two rooms. I knocked at the door and ,
Elizabeth came. I was surprised that U hours travelling from the Hippodrome to 
was locked. She was surprised at finding Greenfield, near Saratoga, 400 miles, and 

Mr. Beecher was sitting in a red discovered nothing that looked like an 
plush rocking chair—a sort of ottoman cagter]y current. The party landed two 
chair—with his vest unbuttoned. His . „.
face colored like a rose when I saw him. or three times lor refreshments. They 

q.—How long ago was that? A.—I took up a lady passenger once, carried 
do not know. her three miles,' and .set her down, herstonTtreet aUMstime ?U ‘Ü-Ido not“rî I carriage having followed by the terrcstrl- 

member.
Q.—Had you lived there for two or 

three years? A.—That I do not know. I Railway Fares.
I should say I lived there perhaps two | To THB Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,

Premier, &c. :

ACCIDENT

Insurance Company !
St. John idea at home.Which we will sell at very low rates.

T. B. JONES & CO.,

PF CANADA.
Barnum's big balloon was twenty-five

County Court.
Yesterday afternoon the cases of Walsh 

vs. O’Hare—an action brought to recover 
*32 for goods sold, and Burke vs. Cook 
—rsimilar suit for *81, were tried, the 
verdict In each case being for the plaln-

PaasioKA'T.... ....*IR A. T. GALT, K. C. M. G.
JOHN RANKIN. Esq.me. mTsIoer a $kcTh^lrt...EDW’D. RAWLINGSCanterbury Street,uly 27

GREY COTTON! Henry Smith,
W. W. Thompson, Fairhaven.W.G.O.G. j 
Rev. Thos. Todd, Sussex, W. P. G. C T. ; rrmB business of this Company is strictly 

confined totiff.
Consolidated E. & N. A. Railway.

The Express train for Bangor and 
Boston will leave St. John, 9.30 a. m., 
and for Fredericton, 4.15 p. m. The ex
press train from Bangor is due to arrive 
at 6.00 p. m.

■yy E would call the attention of Purchasers to the John Holland, upon a bastardy charge, 
gave bonds to appear in October.

This morning James Anderson vs. E. 
O. Hughes, an action of assumpsit, was 
decided for plaintiff—verdict *190. John

I.™.,,.HI. » Fori
Q.—The explanation was satisfactory mean repudiation of a long-existing ar ture land on condition that a certain 

to you on that occasion? A.-Entlvely rangement between Government and Qf fenci sll0uM bedout iu pay.

■Vs. «...... ..a ...„b.«.a 0? ZIL1Z “2 »... ..... Tb. ...cos....... a...nothing to it? A.—Yes, I attributed no- influential number of business a and the plaintiff claims damages. The
thing to it. If the door had been simply their mends. contract is denied by the defendant. Chas.
shut I should not have thought anything The Government Railway Commission- nnneais for plaintiff, and
of it ; but the door being locked I won- with the approval of the Local Exe- Doherty, Esq., appeals lor pim ,
deredatit. , leutiveof that day, when the route was »’ C* Sklnuer- Es*’ conduCtS th° dt
leaQdfog to thaeteromom?e A.-Oue door opened, exerted themselves both public fence’ __________ _
comesSin from the hall. ly and privately to induce the business Mb. C. Sr arrow begs to Intimate to

Q.-Was there any other door leading Llas# of st. John to provide themselves skillful cooksto

There1ura0midd°k dtror1 communicating wlth locations along the Railway, offer be had from Boston, and he Is now pre- 
hetween the two rooms ing them for so doing the Inducements pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners andbQ-TWO sttding doors? A.-Yes. of reduced fores iu the shape of family suppers in the highest style of the e„H-
,rom7henha.rto toe^otherroom^A - tlCketS; llumbcrS 0f 0ar citizens availed ^^aiT^ifry his skiîl?a^^
Ye“ that U the plan of the house. ' themSL‘Ives from ?ear t0 *cac ot the8= ln- tôriaDining Saloon No 8 Germainstre. t

Q.—And the room that Mr. Beecher | vltatlons, some purchased and others opposite Country Market.) U

al route. Insurance Against Accidents.iftREÏ COTTON:
We are now miking. (ThhCartielo i* Ennafaotarod>ut lof J-tlRHUVIAf.torr«.r,

WHICH IS or three years.
Q.—Was it during the war? A.—That 

I do not know.
SPECIAL FEATUREtfMUCH SU PUB, IBOiR Introduced and transacted only by this Company

DEFINITE BONUS
TO POLICY-HOLDERS,

The Missing Captain.
Yesterday afternoon a carpenter on 

board a vessel lying at Merritt’s wharf 
saw a hat floating towards the wharf. 
He fished it np and took it on board the 
bark Bremen, whose captain has been 
missing since Saturday.. The mate of 
the bark could not identify lt, as he had 

taken particular notice of the hat 
A boy on

to tils material used in making English Grey Cotton.

se-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCHIBETTEBIthan any other Cotton

For Sale t>v the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON
aug 14—t f

in the market. On. Polities that have been * years Ip eontiiyiomu
Yr a'r'1.1' A s « ill ‘it n c <- will be Granted

' Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.N WITHOUT CHARGE,

never
which the captain wore, 
board is positive it belonged to the mis • 
slug captain, as he had frequently no
ticed the same hat worn by him. There 
is very little doubt but that Capt. Halt 
lias been drowned, though all efforts to 
find the body, as yet, arc unavailing.

the weekly tribune THIS IS THE FIRST AND ONLY

Dominion Accident Company
Devoting itself entirely to the business, and 
therefore solicits, with confidence, the preferen
tial support of the Dominion Public,

C. B, I-. JARVIS, 
General Agcut

june27 For New Brunawick and P. E; Island

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.

The Best in the Maritime Provinces I

Only One DollarTYa Year I

Samp e Copies Mulled Free

Shipping Notes.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m., July 29.—Wind 

S. E., tght, thick fog.
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